Good morning. It’s sunny. Do you want to play outside?

It’s humid.

Yes, I do.

Maybe it will rain. Wear your raincoat, please.

I don’t = I do not
Let's Practice
Rearrange the words to make a sentence.

2. do – like – inside – play – you – to – ?
4. weather – the – how’s – ?
5. play – outside – want – you – do – to – ?
It's snowy.
I like snowy days.

How's the weather?

It's snowy. I like snowy days.
GRAMMAR BOX

First name

1. Shawn Anderson
2. Doris Lee
3. William Anderson
4. Ken Lee

Titles

1. Dr. Anderson
2. Mrs. Anderson
3. Miss. Anderson
4. Mr. Anderson

More Titles

1. Sir
2. Ma’am
**GRAMMAR PRACTICE**

Circle the correct sentence.

1. Her name is Harris Flora. Yes, Sir!
   Her name is Flora Harris. Yes, Ma'am.

2. Mr. Anderson doesn't like rain. Miss Anderson doesn't like rain.

3. Dr. Anderson is a dentist. Mrs. Anderson is a dentist.

4. Taylor Gordon likes to play outside. Gordon Taylor likes to play outside.

5. Mr. Lee is a firefighter. Lee Ken is a firefighter.

6. Mrs. Woods is wearing rain boots. Mr. Woods is wearing rain boots.

**WRITING PRACTICE**

Listen and rearrange the words to make a sentence.

1. It – and – humid. – sunny – is

2. inside? – like – Does – to – he – play
your – wear – please. – Anderson – coat – Mr.

It’s – and – outside. – cloudy – humid

LISTENING PRACTICE

Listen, write and find the words.

1. E B M Z U E P T I A Y P
   D C N E K H G J V M B A
   I Q I A C X H U R A O K

2. S R K D Z A M O G U B C
   T D E V V B T I L L R W
   U C T H R S I N S I D E

3. O T L E T A O C N I A R
   B Z L O E A T Z S Y R D
   F L Q N U X E R N C J R

4. A L J S T D Y W O S S N
   R O U Z M R Y E W U M X
   Y F Y M R V M B Y N Q G

5.  

6.  

7.  

8.  

9.  

10.  

---
It is snowy in winter. It is very cold and windy.
In the morning, snow falls and the sky is gray.
Everyone can play in the snow outside.
Gordon, Doris, Shawn, Joanna, Flora and Luc are good friends.
They like to have a snow fight outside.
LET'S PLAY

Roll the dice.
Make a sentence
or a question.
Have fun with your class!

1. hot
2. rainy boots
3. sunny
4. cloudy
5. (Wear your raincoat, please.)
6. stormy
7. snowy
8. dawn
9. humid
10. coat
11. Exit

Here comes a storm. Let's go home!
(Wear your raincoat, please.)

Board Game!